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Abstract

Magnesium aryloxides were prepared in a variety of solvents through the reaction of

dibutyl magnesium with sterically varied aryl alcohols: 2,6-dimethylphenol (H-DMP), 2,6-

diisopropylphenol (H-DIP), and 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (H-TCP). Upon using a sufficiently strong

Lewis-basic solvent, the monomeric species Mg(DMP)Jpy)~ (1, py = pyridine),

Mg(DIP)JTHF)~, (2a, THF = tetrahydrofuran) Mg(TCP)z(THF)~ (3) were isolated. Each of

these complexes possesses a five-coordinate magnesium that adopts a trigonal bipyramidal

geometry. In the absence of a Lewis base, the reaction with H-DIP yields a soluble trinuclear

complex, [Mg(DIP)J~ (2b). The Mg metal centers in 2b adopt a linear arrangement with a four-

coordinate central metal while the outer metal centers are reduced to just three-coordinate.

Solution spectroscopic methods suggest that while 2b remains intact, the monomeric species (1,

2a, and 3) are involved in equilibria, which facilitate intermolecular Iigand transfer.
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1. Introduction

Magnesium alkoxides (Mg(OR)J were first prepared and reported in the early 1900’s.[l-

3] Since that time they have found applications in such areas as Ziegler-Natta catalyst support

precursors [4] and reagents for organic synthesis. [5,6] Although they are widely used, only a

handful of structurally characterized Mg(OR)z complexes have been reported, including, the

complex structure for the methoxide methanol ate, Mg(OMe)2.3.5 MeOH[7], two tetrameric

alkoxyether magnesium aggregates, [Mg,(OCH2CH(CH2),0),Cl,][ 8] and

{Mg(OCH(CHJCH20CHJ2 },[9], and a siloxide, [(RSi0,)2(RSi02(OH)],Mg(THF), where R =

(2,6-i-Pr,C,HJ(Me$i)N[ lO]. A number of magnesium aryloxides have also been reported

including a series of dimeric complexes prepared by Ittel and co-workers ([Mg(OAr)Jz where

OAr = OCGHz(CMe&Me (BHT), OCGHz(CMeJ2 (B HB))[ 11] and a similar fluorinated

derivative, Mg(OCbHJCFJJJTHF)~, reported by Roesky, et. al.[12]

We have utilized a series of sterically and electronically varied aryloxide ligands (where

OAr = OCGHJMe)z-2,6 (DMP), 0CGH~(CHMeJz-2,6 (DIP), and 0CdHz(Cl)~-1,3,5 (TCP) to

further probe the structural aspects of Mg(OAr)2. Aryloxides were chosen as they can be easily

derivatized and often result in complexes with increased volubility and decreased

oligomerization. Products isolated were identified by single crystal X-ray diffraction as

MKDMPMPY)3 (1), Mg(DIP)JTHHs (Za), [Mg(DW,]s (Zb), and Mg(TCP),(THF)@.

2. Experimental

● All compounds were

Schlenk techniques. Toluene,

handled under an inert atmosphere using standard glovebox or

tetrahydrofuran (THF), and hexanes were dried over and distilled

from Na/benzophenone immediately prior to use. Pyridine was dried over and distilled from

CaO. The following chemicals were obtained from Aldrich and used as received: l.0~ di-n-

.



butylmagnesium in heptane (Mg(Bu)J, 2,6-dimethyl phenol (H-DMP), 2,6-diisopropylphenol

(H-DIP), and2,4,6-trichlorophenol (H-TCP). ‘Hand’3CNMR solution spectral data were

collected on a Brucker 400 MHz spectrometer. All spectra were referenced against the residual

proton impurity in the appropriate dried, deuterated solvent. FT-IR data were obtained on a

Bruker Vector 22 using KBr pressed pellets under a N2 purge. Elemental analyses were

performed on a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN-S/O Elemental Analyzer,

2.1. iVlg(DMP)2(py)3 (l).

Mg(Bu)z (71.4 mL, 25 mmol) was placed in a 500 mL 3-neck round bottom, diluted with

THF (37 mL) and pyridine (18.5 mL), and cooled to O°C in an ice bath. A solution containing H-

DMP (17.51 g, 68.5 mmol) dissolved in THF (50 mL) was transfemed slowly via cannula to the

cooled Mg(Bu)2 solution, The reaction mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room

temperature and stirred overnight. The resulting clear, colorless solution was then heated to

reflux temperature for 2 hours. The solution was then allowed to cool and the solvent removed

in vacuo yielding an off-white powder. Yieid 30.3 g (84.2%). ‘H NMR (400. 1 MHz, pyriche-

d,) 67.23 (d, 2H, 0CJl,(CH3),-2,6, 3JH.H= 7.2 MHZ), 6.67 (t,lH, OC&3(CHJ2-2,6, 3JH.H= 7.2

MHz), 2.47 (s, 6H, 0C,H3(CHJ,-2,6). FTIR (KBr pellet, cm-’) 3066(m), 3007(w), 2958(w),

2920(m), 2899(w), 285 l(w), 1589(m), 1472(s), 1437(s), 1324(m), 1268(w), 121 l(m), 1090(m),

1068(w), 1036(w), 1OO9(W), 878(w), 752(s), 699(s), 623(w), 548(w), .425(m). Anal. Calc.

(Found) for C3,H,3MgN,02: 73.89 (72.58) %C; 6.60 (6.43) %H; 8.33 (7.96) %N.

2.2. Mg(DIP)z(THF)j (2a).

Mg(Bu)z (34 mL, 34 mmol) was diluted with THF (35 mL) and cooled in an ice bath. A

solution containing H-DIP (12.22 g, 68.5 mmol) dissolved in THF (15 mL) was SIOWIy cannula



transferred to the Mg(Bu)2 solution. The reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and

allowed to stir for 4 h yielding a clear colorless solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo

yielding an off-white powder. Yield: 18.8 g (93%). ‘H NMR (400.1 MHz,THF-d,J66.77 (4H,

d, 0C&/~-2,6-CH(CHJz, 3J~.~= 7.6 Hz), 6.27 (2H, t, 0CJ13-2,6-CH(CHJZ, 3J~.~= 7.6 Hz), 3.50

(4H, sept, 0CbH3-2,6-CH(CH3)2, 3J,.. = 6.8 Hz), 1.13 (12H, d, 0CGH3-2,6-CH(CH3)Z, 3J~-~= 6.8

Hz). FTIR (KBr pellet, cm”’) 2961(s), 2868(m), 1588(w), 1438(s), 1361(m), 1346(w), 1285(w),

1261(m), 1192(w), 1151(w), 1108(w), 1040(m), 888(m), 860(w), 743(m), 695(w), 589(w),

557(w), 405(w). Anal. Calc. (Found) for C3bH~gMgO~:72.65 (73.04) %C, 9.82 (9.43) %H.

2.3. [Mg(DIP)z]j (2b).

Mg(Bu)2 (25 mL, 25 mmol) was diluted with THF (25 mL) and cooled to O°C in an ice

bath. A solution containing H-DIP (8.95 g, 68.5 mmol) dissolved in toluene (10 mL) was

cannula transferred to the MgBuz solution. The reaction mixture was warmed to room

temperature and allowed to stir overnight yielding a colorless clear solution. The solvent was

removed in vacuo resulting in an off-white gummy solid. The solid was washed with hexanes

(50 mL) and dried to yield an off-white free-flowing powder. Yield: 8.4 g (89%). ‘H NMR

(400. 1 MHz,C,D,)67.04 (4H, dd, 0C,H3{CH(CH3),},-2,6, 3J... = 7.8 Hz, 4J... = 1.5 Hz), 7.03

(4H, d, 0C#13{CH(CH3)2} z-2,6, 3J~.~= 7.6 Hz), 6.831 (2H, t, 0CJl~{CH(CH3)z} z-2,6, 3J~.~= 7.6

Hz), 6.825 (4H, dd, 0CJ-l~{CH(CH3)2 }2-2,6, 3JH.~ = 7.8 Hz, 3JH.~ = 7.7 Hz) 6.73 (old,

0C&3 {CH(CH3)Z }Z-2,6, 3J~.H= 7.7 Hz, 4J~.~= 1.5 Hz), 3.62 (4H, sept, 0CbH3{CH(CH3)z} z-2,6,

3J~.~ = 6.8 Hz), 2.71 (4H, sept, OCbH~{CH(CHJZ}Z-2,6, 3J~.~ = 6.8 Hz), 2.38 (4H, sept,

0CGH3{CH(CH3),},-2,6, 3J~.H= 6.7 MHz), 1.42 ( 12H, d, 0CGH3{CH(CH3)Z-2,6 }, 3J~.~= 6.8 Hz),

1.37 (12H, d, 0C,H3 {CH(CHJ2}-2,6, 33H.~= 6.8 Hz), 1.10 (12H, d, 0C,H,{CH(CH3)Z} -2,6, 3J.+

= 6.8 Hz), 0.96 (12H, d, 0CCH3{CH(CH3)Z} -2,6, 3J... = 6.7 Hz), 0.79 (12H, d,
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0CcH~{CH(CHJz}-2,6, 3J... = 6.7 Hz), 0.34 (12H, d, 0CbH3{CH(CHJz}-2,6, 3J~.~ = 6.8 Hz).

FTIR (KBr pellet, cm”’) 3066(w), 3027(w), 2961(s), 2870(m), 1590(w), 1452(m), 1438(s),

1346(w), 1321(w), 1284(w), 1260(m), 1193(m), 111O(W), 1042(w), (907(w), 843(m), 754(s),

686(w), 574(w), 508(w), 417(w). Anal. Calc. (Found) for C,,H3,Mg0,: 76.09 (75.18) %C; 9.05

(8.91) %H.

2.4. Mg(TCP)z(THF)j (3).

A THI? (5 mL) solution containing H-TCP (2.33 g, 11.8 mmol) was added (via cannula

transfer) to a O°C solution containing Mg(Bu)z (5.9 rnL, 5.9 mmol) diluted with THF (6 rnL).

The resulting clear colorless solution was stirred at room temperature overnight followed by

removal of the solvent in vacuo to yield a white solid. Yield: 3.45 g (92%). lH NMR (400.1

MHZ, THF-dJ 67.12 (OCGH2CIJ. FTIR (KBr pellet, cm-]) 2988(m), 2890(m), 1566(w),

1480(s), 1388(w), 1325(w), 1245(m), 1174(w), 1038(s), 91 l(w), 896(w), 876(w), 861(w),

852(w), 803(w), 788(m), 759(s), 735(w), 596(w), 494(m), 433(w). Anal. Calc. (Found) for

CxHXCl&lgO~: 45.50 (43.63) %C, 4.46 (4.08) %H.

2.5. X-ray structure determinations.

Data collection parameters for all compounds are given in Table 1. Additional

information is supplied in the Supporting Information. A suitable crystal of each sample was

mounted on a glass fiber from a pool of FluorolubeTM HO- 125 then immediate y placed under a

liquid Nz stream on a Bruker AXS diffractometer. The radiation used was graphite

monochromatized Mo Ka radiation (~= 0.71073 A). Lattice determination and data collection

were carried out using SMART software.[ 13] Data reduction was performed using SAINT+

software.[ 14] Structure solution and refinement was performed using SHELXTL5. 1
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software. [15] Absorption correction using SADABS[ 16] in SHELXTL 5.1 was carried out only

for 3. The structures were solved using direct methods and yielded positions for the heavy

atoms. Subsequent Fourier synthesis gave the remaining non-hydrogen atom positions.

Hydrogen atoms were fixed in positions of ideal geometry and refined within the XSHELL

software. [17] These idealized hydrogen atoms had their isotropic temperature factors fixed at

1.2 or 1.5 times the equivalent isotropic U of the C atoms to which they were bonded. The final

refinements 18] include anisotropic thermal parameters on all non-hydrogen atoms. Disorder in

the isopropyl methyl groups on the phenyl rings of 2b was noted (C71 and C72). Acceptable

thermal parameters were obtained by refining over two partially occupied positions. Due to the

disorder, hydrogen atoms were not assigned to C71 or C72..

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Syntheses.

The Mg(OAr)z were prepared by the reaction of Mg(Bu)z with 2 equivalents of the

appropriate HOAr (Eq. 1). Typically, the Mg(OAr)z products were insoluble, howeverj when the

reaction was carried out in the presence of a sufficiently strong Lewis-basic solvent (L), a soluble

adduct was formed (Eq. 2). For example, in the reaction with H-TCP, use of THF as a solvent

resulted in the formation of a soluble product while the reaction with H-DMP yielded a soluble

species only when a stronger LEWIS BASE (i.e., pyridine) was available.

Mg(Bu)z + 2 HOAr

Mg(Bu)z + 2 HOAr + L

Mg(Bu)z + HOAr + L

[BuMg(OAr)]fl + HOAr’ + L

+ lllg(OAr),ln + 2 H-Bu (Eq. 1)

+ Mg(OAr)JL)X + 2 H-Bu (Eq. 2)

+ [BuMg(OAr)]n + H-Bu (Eq. 3)

-+ [Mg(OAr)(OAr’)]n + H-Bu (Eq. 4)
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In contrast, Mg(DIP)z was found to yield a soluble product independent of the solvent employed.

However, the aggregate size was found to vary depending on the presence or absence of a donor

solvent. The generation of a heteroleptic product was attempted (in the presence of a Lewis

base) through the reaction of Mg(Bu)2 with 1 equivalent of H-DIP to form the BuMg(DIP)

intermediate followed by the addition of 1 equivalent of H-TCP to give the mixed Iigand

product. Mg(DIP)(TCP)(L)X, 4. Equations 3 – 4 summarize the reaction path for the general

mixed-ligand case. The stability of the alkyl/alkoxy intermediate toward disproportionation was

not rigorously established. However, it can be inferred by the successful preparation of

HMg(DIP) from MgHz and Mg(DIP)z shown to be stable by Ashby, et. al. [19] Unfortunately, a

single crystalline product could not be isolated for 4, possibly due to the subsequent

disproportionation of the heteroleptic product to give a mixture which included both homoleptic

Mg(OAr)2 species as well.

3.2. Solid State Structures.

Compounds 1, 2a, and 3 were isolated as monomeric complexes with 5-coordinate,

trigonal bipryamidal (tbp) Mg cations. Figures 1, 2, and 3 show the thermal ellipsoid plots of

complexes 1, 2a, and 3, respectively, and a summary of their metrical data is listed in Table 2.

For each complex, the two OAr and a coordinated solvent occupy the equatorial positions with

the remaining two solvent molecules located in the axial sites. The stronger Iigand (i.e., OAr)

avoids geometrical arrangements that force a tram configuration. This arrangement for

Mg(OAr)&), has been previously observed by Roesky, et. al., in (Mg(OC,H,(CFJJ,(THF)J

using a fluorinated aryloxide.[ 12] In 2a and 3 the donor solvent is THF while pyridine fills in

the coordination sphere of 1. The average Mg-O bond lengths for the aryloxides in 1,2a and 3
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do not deviate significantly from each other (1.90, 1.90, and 1.91 ~, respectively). The O-M-O

angles involving the alkoxide oxygens are 15-20° larger than ideal likely due to their steric

bulk. However, the

hindering aryloxide.

axial solvent sites.

largest deviation occurs for the DMP analog, 1, which possesses the least

The same complex also displays the largest deviation in linearity for the

Both of these observations can be accounted for by the stronger trans

influence of pyridine in 1 over THF in 2a and 3.

Due to the absence of a LEWIS BASE, the structure of 2b differs significantly from the

monomeric complexes previously discussed. Oligomerization is the only means by which the

low-oxidation state magnesium cation can satisfy its coordination sphere. The number of

bridging OAr was minimized by the bulky isopropyl substituents on the phenyl ring resulting in

a trimeric product as can be seen in Figure 4. Table 3 contains a partial list of the interatomic

distances observed in 2b. The three Mg atoms are nearly linear at 176° with Mg---Mg distances

of 2.9 l& The central Mg cation adopts a four-coordinate distorted tetrahedral environment

employing four bridging OAr Iigands. While the outer metal centers and each of their three

ligated oxygens are coplanar, one of the O-M-O angles surrounding each outer Mg is

significantly smaller than the idealized 120°. This angle is constrained by one of two four-

membered rings. The average Mg–O distance in 2b is 1.91 ~ and is almost identical to the

averages for the five-coordinate monomeric complexes.

Control over the nuclearity of Mg(OAr)2 based upon solvent choice has been previously

observed by Ittel and co-workers.[11 ] They reported a series of dimeric magnesium aryloxide

complexes, [Mg(OAr)2]z, where OAr = OCGH2(CMeJzMe (BHT), OCbHJCMeJz (BHB) which

maintained their solid state structures in non-donor solvents. The dinuclear BHT and BHB

derivatives were also found to be very soluble in DONOR solvents. However, based upon NMR

studies, the dimers appeared to be disrupted by Lewis-basic solvents forming tetrahedral
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monomeric complexes, “M(OAr)Jsolv)z”. While the bulkiest ligand, DIP, in this study gave a

trimeric solvent-free complex and five-coordinate monomeric solvent adduct, BHT and BHB are

even more sterically hindering and allow only 3-coordinate solvent-free magnesium centers and

only four-coordinate monomers even in the presence of small Lewis bases. Nuclearity

dependence on solvent has also been documented for the “Y(DMP)~” system in which both

monomeric and dimeric products could be isolated. [20] However, instead of, isolating an adduct

and a solvent-free species as observed for the Mg examples, both yttrium complexes possess

coordinated solvent. Ongoing work in our laboratory has revealed a similar solvent dependence

on the nuclearity of lithium aryloxides.[21]

3.3. Solution Structures.

Metal alkoxides often display dynamic behavior in solution thereby accessing structural

configurations not observed in the solid state. This possibility was investigated for 1 – 4 using

solution spectroscopic methods. The lH NMR of the solvated monomers (1, 2a, and 3) revealed

a single Iigand environment. This observation can be explained in two possible ways: (i) the

complexes remain monomeric in solution, or (ii) the complexes are involved in a dynamic

process that is fast on the NMR time scale. While the lH NMR of the heteroleptic complex, 4

[Mg(TCP)(DIP)(THF)X], was expected to contain a single environment for each TCP and DIP

ligand (analogous to the homoleptic compounds, 2a and 3), two environments for each ligand

were observed. The presence of a single sterically hindered product could be ruled out by the

observation of two triplets arising from the para proton on the phenyl ring of the DIP. A single

product, possessing no symmetry, would give rise to a doublet of doublets from coupling to two

inequivalent meta protons. Therefore, an equilibrium in which the heteroleptic and homoleptic

products interconvert (Eq. 5) must be considered.
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(Eq. 5)

An equilibrium was observed in this system through the addition of a large amount of 3 to a

solution of 4. The phenyl region of the NMR spectrum for the mixture revealed just one doublet

and one triplet for the DIP Iigand, a large peak corresponding to the excess 3 as well as a much

smaller TCP resonance. The observable phenyl resonances must arise from the remaining

heteroleptic species, Mg(DIP)(TCP)(THF)X. The large excess of 3 has caused the equilibrium in

Eq. 5 to shift toward 4 and has diminished 2b to the extent that it is only detectable as a very

small doublet in the methyl region of the spectrum. Ligand transfer is likely an associative

process accomplished through the formation of a dimeric or oligomeric intermediate. This

dynamic process should be considered general for Mg(OAr)JL)J complexes and, although not

detectable by NMR, must occur in solutions of the homoleptic monomeric species as well.

Solution lH NMR of 2 b confirms that it remains intact upon dissolution in non-

coordinating solvents. The solid state structure reveals two OAr environments (bridging and

terminal). If the molecule is fluxional or monomeric in solution, a single OAr environment

would be expected. If the molecule remains intact with rapid and free rotation about all O-C

bonds, only 2 methyl doublets should be present in a 2:1 ratio (2 bridging :1 terminal). In the lH

NMR spectrum of 2b, 6 equal intensity methyl doublets are observed indicating that the

molecule remains trimeric in solution. The additional resonances further suggest that rotation

about the C-O bonds is greatly hindered thereby reducing the time-averaged symmetry. This

rotation is likely impeded by the bulky isopropyl substituents on the phenyl rings. Their steric

bulk may be sufficient such that isopropyl groups on ligands bridging the same Mg centers

cannot adopt an eclipsed configuration. If this is the case, then the molecular symmetry is
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reduced to D~ (no mirror planes) and the molecule should exhibit 2 methyl signals from the

terminal ligands and 4 from the bridging ligands. Such steric congestion may render the bridging

oxygens sufficiently labile as to be replaced by coordinating solvent @q. 6). Indeed, when 2b is

dissolved in THF- d~ only resonances corresponding to 2a are present in the lH NMR spectrum.

THF
lMg(DW)J, + 3 Mg@IP)JTW)3 (Eq. 6)

4. Conclusions

A series of magnesium aryloxides was prepared by the reaction of Mg(Bu)2 with a variety

of HOAr and identified in the solid state as Mg(DMP)Jpy)J (l), Mg(DIP)JTHF)~ (2a),

lMgtDR)l~ (Zb), and Mg(’rWJTm)s (3). Oligomeric species were generally obtained in the

absence of a donor solvent. Through exposure to THF, five-coordinate monomers were readily

obtained for the TCP, 3, and DIP, 2a, analogs. Although both the TCP and DMP products are’

both oligomeric in the absence of a Lewis base, a stronger donor (i.e. pyridine) was required to

disrupt the insoluble DMP species. The necessity of a stronger donor can be attributed to the

differing acidity of their parent HOAr. Presence of chlorine substituents on the TCP ring results

in a lower pKa for H-TCP and thus removes electron density from the aryloxide oxygen.

Bridging OAr oxygens in [Mg(TCP)Jn should then be more labile in comparison to those in the

oligomeric [Mg(DMP)& Conversely, a steric argument can be made for the ease of the

trinuclear (2b) to monomer (2a) conversion observed for the DIP products. Solution NMR

studies revealed that the trinuclear species, 2b, remained intact (in non-coordinating solvents),

while the monomeric complexes are components of an equilibrium that facilitates intermolecular

ligand transfer. The variation in nuclearity observed in this work and for analogous complexes

(BHT and BHB) suggests that through judicious choice of Iigand and solvent it is possible to

isolate soluble Mg(OAr)z species with tailored aggregate sizes.

-.
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Supplementary Data.

Full crystallographic data are available, upon request, from the CCDC, 12 Union Road,

Cambridge CB2 lEZ, UK, quoting the deposition numbers 143924, 143925, 143926, and

143927.
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probability and protons are omitted for clarity.
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Table 1. Data collection parameters for 1 – 3.

Compound 1 2a 2b 3

chemical formula C~lHqqMgN~Oz CJbHj8MgO~ CTzHIOzMg~Ob CUHzgCl~MgO~

formula weight 503.91 595.13 1136.47 633.47

temp (K) 168(2) 168(2) 168(2) 168(2)

space group C21C Pna21 P2JC c2/c

a (A) 13.647(1) 17.233(1) 22.242(2) 12.553(2)

b (& 11.719(1) 15.308(1) 12.715(1) 11.107(2)

c (A) 19.076(1) 13.631(1) 25.536(2) 20.666(3)

P (deg) 104.585(2) .- 107.388(2) 99.864(3)

v (A3) 2952.6(4) 3596.0(4) 6891.5(11) 2793.5(7)

z 4 4 4 4

Dcalcd(Mg/m3) 1.134 1.099 1.095 1.506

~, (mm-l) 0.090 0.087 0.092 0.671
(Mo Ku radiation)

Rla (%) 3.74 6.37 5.35 4.78

wR2b (~0) 10.89 15.63 11.15 11.81

[1>20(1)]

Rla (%, all data) 4.89 10.18 15.96 9.00
,,,pob [o%?011~~to) 11.49 17.59 14.12 13.53
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Table 2. Comparison of the interatomic distances (~) and angles (0) for the monomeric complexes, 1, 2a, and 3.

Distances 1 2a 3
Mg-(OAr) Mg(l) -0(1) 1.887(1) Mg(l) - O(4) 1.879(2) Mg(l) -0(1) 1.914(2)

Mg(l) - O(5) 1.896(2)

Mg–(Solv) Mg(l) -N(l) 2.172(1) Mg(l) -0(1) 2.120(2) Mg(l) - O(2) 2.079(2)
Mg(l) - N(2) 2.258(1) Mg(l) - O(2) 2.065(2) Mg(l) - O(3) 2.059(3)

Mg(l) - O(3) 2.145(2)

Angles
(ArO)-Mg-(OAr) O(1) - Mg(l) - 0(1’) 148.20(7) O(4) - Mg(l) - O(5) 138.95(10) O(1) -Mg(l) - 0(1’) 134.52(14)

(A@)-Mg-(Solv) 0(1) -Mg(l) -N(l) 105.90(3) O(4) - Mg(l) - O(1) 91.61(10) 0(1) -Mg(l) -0(2) 88.89(7)
O(1) - Mg(l) - N(2) 87.81(4) O(4) - Mg(l) - O(2) 113.10(10) O(1) -Mg(l) - O(3) 112.74(7)
O(1) – Mg(l) – N(2’) 89.14(4) O(4) - Mg(l) - O(3) 87.80(10) O(1) -Mg(l) - 0(2’) 93.77(8)

O(5) -Mg(l) - O(1) 89.52(10)
O(5) - Mg(l) - O(2) 107.94(10)
O(5) - Mg(l) - O(3) 92.67(9)

(Solv)-Mg-(Solv) N(1) - Mg(l) -N(2) 95.59(3) 0(1) -Mg(l) -0(2) 87.56(11) O(2) - Mg(l) - O(3) 86.56(6)
N(2) – Mg(l) – N(2’) 168.83(5) O(1) - Mg(l) - O(3) 177.27(10) O(2) -Mg(l) - 0(2’) 173.11(12)

O(2) - Mg(l) - O(3) 90.22(10)

Mg-O-C (OAr) Mg(l) - O(1) - C(1) 167.38(9) Mg(l) - O(4) - C(13) 157.4(2) Mg(l) -0(1)-C(l) 144.27(17)
Mg(l) - O(5) - C(25) 149.8(2)
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Table 3. Selected distances (~) and angles (0)for [Mg(DIP)&, 2b.

Distances (~)

Mg---Mg Mg(l). . .Mg(2) 2.917(1) Mg(2). . .Mg(3) 2.913(1)

Mg-(OAr) Mg(2) - O(1) 1.785(2) Mg(3) - O(6) 1.790(2)

Mg-(p-OAr) Mg(l) - O(2) 1.959(2) Mg(2) - O(2) 1.932(2)
Mg(l) - O(3) 1.956(2) ‘ Mg(2) - O(3) 1.926(2)
Mg(l) - O(4) 1.953(2) Mg(3) - O(4) 1.931(2)
Mg(l) - O(5) 1.956(2) Mg(3) - O(5) 1.935(2)

Angles (“)

Mg---MMg--Mg Mg(2)...Mg(lMg( 3)g(3) -175.94(4)

(ArO)-Mg-(~-OAr) O(1) - Mg(2) - O(2) 135.34(8) O(6) - Mg(3) - O(4) 134.15(8)

O(1) - Mg(2) - O(3) 139.84(8) O(6) – Mg(3) - O(5) 141.70(8)

(p-OAr)-Mg-(~-OAr) O(2) - Mg(2) - O(3) 83.44(6) O(3) - Mg(l) - O(4) 135.82(7)
O(2) - Mg(l) - O(3) 81.97(6) O(3) - Mg(l) - O(5) 112.05(7)
O(2) - Mg(l) - O(4) 115.53(7) O(4) - Mg(l) - O(5) 82.34(6)
O(2) - Mg(l) - O(5) 138.34(7) O(4) - Mg(3) - O(5) 83.47(7)

Mg-(p-OAr)-Mg Mg(l) - O(2) - Mg(2) 97.14(7) Mg(l) - O(4) - Mg(3) 97.15(7)

Mg(l) - O(3) - Mg(2) 97.45(7) Mg(l) - O(5) - Mg(3) 96.94(7)
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